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ICHS News 

Ilford County High School  
28th January 2019 

New Issue no: 30 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

Thank you once again to the parents and students who contributed to our mini-bus collection box appeal.  

As I reported in our last Newsletter we raised over £4,200. 

In particular I would like to congratulate Abdullah Nadeem from 10O who claimed the prize for the 

heaviest collection box at 3278g and the most money raised by an individual at £360.  What an amazing 

achievement !  Thank you. 

The prize for the heaviest set of collection boxes in any Tutor Group goes to 8F2 with a combined 

collection box weight of 13,661g.  The prize for the most money collected by a single Tutor Group also goes 

to 8F2 with a grand total of £519.07 collected.  Thank you all. 

The prize for the best designated box goes to Arsal Patel in 8H2 for his intricate patterns and design that 

incorporated the birds of prey that our pastoral Houses are named after: Falcons, Eagles, Hawks and 

Ospreys.  A photograph of his collection box and some of the other boxes are included within this 

Newsletter. 

On Friday 11th January 2019 we held a special non-uniform day in order to raise money for Target Ovarian 

Cancer.  This charity is of particular significance to many members of staff at ICHS as we lost a friend and 

colleague, Mrs Kalley, to this disease last year.  I would like to thank Mrs Wardrope for organising the event 

and to our staff and students for raising £2,213.98 for such a good cause. 

Rehearsals are well underway for next week’s Variety Night.  This year’s event is even more exciting than 

normal as we are running it in combination with Woodford County High School.  There are still a few 

tickets available if you would like to come and see the show. 

Best wishes 

Mrs Drysdale 
(Headteacher) 

Headteacher’s Welcome 
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IMPORTANT DATES FOR SPRING TERM 

Tuesday 29th January    PSHEE Dropdown Day 

      Yr 12 Art Mock  

      Year 8 cricket interhouse FvH  

Wednesday 30th January   Y9 Knife Crime Workshop  

      Year 8 Cricket interhouse EvH  

Thursday 31st January   Yr 13 Exam Briefing 

      Year 11 PTC  

Friday 1st February    Yr 13 Practice exams  

Monday 4th to Friday 8th February  Yr 13 Practice exams 

Monday 4th February    MFL Spelling Bee Grand Final  

      Year 8 Cricket interhouse EvF  

Tuesday 5th February    9HA, 9EA, 9FA drama performances of "Choice of a Lifetime" 

Wednesday 6th February   Variety Night (6.00-8.30pm) 

      9HB, 9EB, 9FB drama performances of "Choice of a lifetime"  

      Year 8 cricket interhouse FvH  

Thursday 7th February   Intermediate Maths Challenge  

      Year 8 cricket interhouse FvH  

Monday 11th to Tuesday 12th February Year 9 Vaccinations  

Tuesday 12th February   GCSE Art Trip  

Thursday 14th February   PC2 out to parents  

Friday 15th February    International Language Day  

      Sixth Form application closes  

Monday 18th to Friday 22nd February Half Term 

Monday 24th February   Students return to school 

COMMUNICATION FROM SCHOOL 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

Just a gentle reminder regarding communication sent from school: all information sent by ICHS is delivered 
by e-mail and/or text message, especially in an emergency. 

If you would like to change your email details or mobile numbers please send an email to 
Enquiries@ichs.org.uk as a matter of urgency. 

If you are currently not receiving any emails or text messages from the school, please do let us know. 

Thank you, 

Mrs Wray (Headteacher’s PA) 

mailto:Enquiries@ichs.org.uk
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YEAR 13 PRACTICE EXAMINATIONS TIMETABLE 

Friday 1st February to Friday 8th February 2019 

 

PLEASE NOTE: 

 Examinations will START at 09:00 and 13:30. 

 All Candidates MUST be in their seat AT LEAST 10 MINUTES BEFORE the start time. 

 Registration will be in the Examination Room at the start of the examination. 

 If you miss an examination, or know that you going to miss an examination, please see Mr Chandler and 
the relevant Head of Department as soon as possible. 

 

Students return to normal classes on Monday 11th February 2019  

Date/Time 09:00 session 13:30 Session 

Friday 

1st February 

Biology (120mins) 

 

English Literature 1 (135mins) 

Economics 1 

(120mins) 

Monday 

4th February 

Chemistry (120mins) 

 

Psychology 1 (120mins) 

Geography 

(80mins) 

 Tuesday 

5th February 

Maths & Further Maths 1 

(120mins) 

Economics 2 

(120mins) 

Wednesday 

6th February 

Physics (120mins) 

 

Psychology 2 (120mins) 

 

Politics (120mins) 

English Literature 3 

(75mins) 

Thursday 

7th February 

Year 11 Intermediate Maths Challenge 

English Literature 2 (135mins) 

Maths & Further Maths 2 

(120mins) 

Friday 

8th February 

Computer Science (150mins) 

 

History (150mins) 

Psychology 3 

(60mins) 
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BEST DESIGN PRIZES: 
 First place 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 Second place (joint) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Third place 

ICHS MINI BUS COLLECTION 

Back of the box (1st place). 
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ICHS MINI BUS COLLECTION 

A FEW EXAMPLES OF THE EXCELLENCE OF OUR STUDENTS’ 
DESIGN SKILLS: 
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VARIETY NIGHT 
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PE EXTRA CURRICULAR TIMETABLE 

  Before School 

7.30-8.30 

Lunchtime 

1.25-2.05  

After School 

3.30-4.30 

Monday 

Year 7 and 8 Futsal 

 

Madrid Training 

Table tennis and 
badminton KS3 

 

Rowing club KS3,4 and 5 

Inter-house 
fixtures 

 

Tuesday 
GCSE Practical Clinic  

(Invite only Yr 10) 

Basketball KS3 

  

Meetings 

  

Wednesday 

Madrid Training 

 

Year 9 and 10 Futsal 

Basketball KS4 and KS5 

 

GCSE Swimming 

1st XI fixtures 

Inter-house 
fixtures 

Thursday 6th form Futsal 

Table tennis and 
badminton KS4 

 

Swimming Year 9 

GCSE Theory 
Intervention 

Friday KS4 Handball Club 

Badminton KS3 

(Week A) 

Badminton KS4 

(Week B) 

Reward/Staff  
usage 

N.B – If  you are not in correct kit when attending a club you can’t 
participate e.g. No Shin pads for Football or Futsal you CAN 
NOT PARTICIPATE 
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PHILOSOPHER OF THE MONTH: JANUARY 

ELIZABETH BLACKWELL  

“If society will not admit of woman's free development then society must be remodelled.” 

Elizabeth Blackwell was the first woman to receive an M.D. degree from an American medical 

school. When a family friend became terminally ill and claimed she would have received more 

considerate treatment from a female doctor, Elizabeth became determined to train as a physician. 

She applied to numerous medical colleges and was rejected by all but one, Geneva Medical College 

in New York. As a joke, the all-male student body voted “yes," and Elizabeth gained admittance in 

1847. Two years later, after facing much resentment and prejudice, she qualified as a doctor.  

Together with her sister Emily (also a qualified doctor) and Dr Marie Zakrzewska, Elizabeth 

opened the New York Infirmary for Women and Children. 

Elizabeth was the first woman to have her name entered in the British General Medical Council's 

medical register. During the 1860s and 1870s, Elizabeth Blackwell continued to campaign and 

gained much support in Britain for the acceptance of women in medicine.  

In 1868, she opened women's medical school as a part of her New York women's hospital. A year 

after, Elizabeth moved back to Britain where she founded the National Health Society aimed to 

educate people about the benefits of hygiene and 

healthy lifestyles. Their motto ‘Prevention is better 

than Cure' is a phrase still used by medical 

professionals. Elizabeth had set up a private 

practice in London. She campaigned alongside 

others for the admission of women to medical 

degrees but it was not until 1876 that the legislation 

was passed. In the meantime, Elizabeth and British 

physicians Sophia Jex-Blake & Elizabeth Garret 

Anderson established the London School of 

Medicine for Women, preparing women for the 

licensing exam of Apothecaries Hall. Elizabeth 

wrote and published many books and pamphlets 

about health and medicine. Elizabeth Blackwell’s  

successes was acceptance of women into medicine. 

In 1881, there were only 25 female doctors 

registered in England and Wales but by only thirty 

years later, there were 495 registered. 

Ms Capin (Philosophy & Ethics Teacher) 

1821-1910 
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PSHEE DROPDOWN DAY 

Health & Safety 29th January 2018 (Tuesday Week A)  

  Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 Year 11 

P1 Teacher led 
lesson 
Healthy 
Diet 
  

Teacher led lesson 
Healthy Diet 
  

First Aid/ Stay 
safe workshops 

Assembly 
Drug 
Education 

Cancer 
Assembly 
Teenage cancer 
trust 

P2 Teacher led 
lesson 
Personal 
Hygiene 

Mental Health Assembly 
First Aid/ Stay 
safe workshops 

Teacher led 
lesson 
Testicular 
cancer 

Return to 
timetabled 
lessons 

P3 

Mental 
Health 
Assembly 

Teacher led lesson for 
8HA, HB, EA, EB 
(Design a canteen menu) First Aid/ Stay 

safe workshops 

Teacher led 
lesson 
Drugs 
Research 

Timetabled 
lessons Fitness session led by Mr 

Stevens for 8FA, FB in 
sports hall 

P4 

Road Safety 
Assembly 
  

Teacher led lesson for 
8HA, HB, FA, FB 
(Smoking and alcohol) First Aid/ Stay 

safe workshops 

Teacher led 
lesson 
Drugs 
Research 

Timetabled 
lessons Fitness session led by Mr 

Stevens for 8EA, EB in 
sports hall 

P5 

Teacher led 
lesson 
Road Safety 

Teacher led lesson- 
-Design a canteen menu 
for Falcons 
-Smoking & Alcohol 
lesson for Eagles 

First Aid/ Stay 
safe workshops 
  

Teacher led 
lesson 
Drugs 
presentation
s 

Timetabled 
lessons 

Fitness session led by Mr 
Stevens for 8HA, HB in 
sports hall 

 Students in years 7-10 will be off timetable for the whole day. They do not need to bring in any 
books for their lessons but will need their planners and pencil cases. 

 Year 11 are only off timetable for lesson 1 after which they will return back to their normal 
lessons. 

 Lunch, break time and p.m. registration will take place as normal. 
 Year 8 students need to bring in their indoor PE kit.  
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DIGITAL SAFEGUARDING 
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FUND RAISE IN MEMORY OF MRS KALLEY 

On Friday 11th January we held a non-uniform day to raise funds for Target Ovarian Cancer in memory of 

Mrs Kalley.  Mrs Kalley was the Chemistry and Lower School Science Technician and joined us at ICHS in 

November 2008. Your son may not have known her but she will have prepared experiments for all of the 

pupils while she was at school. The Science Technicians work behind the scenes but without them none of 

the boys would be able to do the practical work that they do and enjoy. Mrs Kalley passed away in January 

last year after a two year battle with this aggressive and lesser known cancer.  

 
 
 

 
 

A ceremony was held to unveil the memorial display that has been organised to remember our dearest 

colleague.  

Target Ovarian Cancer is a charity that funds research into this cancer and its treatments, supports women 

diagnosed with ovarian cancer and their families, as well as working to raise awareness of the symptoms of 

ovarian cancer.  Mrs Kalley’s family asked 

us to raise money for this charity in her 

name to help others so that they might not 

have to experience what they have been 

through.  

We are proud to inform you that ICHS has 

raised £2,213.98 on this day with 

everyone’s generosity. 

Thank you all for your support. 

Mrs Wardrope 
(Head of Chemistry)  
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ICHS CANTEEN 
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NQT OPPORTUNITIES FAIR 
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FREE ONLINE SAFETY SESSIONS FOR PARENTS! 

Interested? Read on…. 

Sessions for Parents 

 

Redbridge Council are very pleased to be working with Parent Zone – the experts in digital family life – to 
offer you FREE online safety and digital resilience sessions for parents in your setting. 

The offer includes one hour sessions for parents plus Digital Resilience Membership, giving you ongoing 
support, advice and resources from Parent Zone. 

The parent session helps parents understand what their 
children love about the online world, where some of the 
risks occur, and how their confident digital parenting can 
make a difference.   

P l e a s e  c o n t a c t  S h a m s u n  N e s s a  o n 
shamsun.nessa@redbridge.gov.uk if you are interested in 
receiving this free support.  

There are only 8 spaces! Offered on a first come first served basis.  

GET CREATIVE AT THE MANSION THIS NEW YEAR!  

PROGRAMME OF EVENTS: 

Sunday February 10 
Made with Love – Craft Fair 
All ages 
Our massively popular Made with Love Fair is back. A celebration of 
unique handmade crafts, from homeware and jewellery, to food and 
drink and gorgeous gifts for loved ones, just in time for Valentines 
Day. You'll also have the chance to visit the top floor of the Mansion 
and meet our talented studio artists and see them working on their 
amazing creations. If you are interested in hiring a stall at the event, 
please email hiringvalentines@visionrcl.org.uk 
10am-4pm   
Free Entry 
 

 
Sunday February 10 
Artists’ Open Studio 
All ages 
Meet our talented resident artists and view their stunning new collections as you 
explore their top floor studios.  As well as an opportunity to chat with the 
artists you’ll also get the chance to buy their latest works, which includes 
watercolours, conceptual work, ceramics and stained glass.  
10am-4pm   
Free Entry 
 

 

mailto:shamsun.nessa@redbridge.gov.uk
mailto:hiringvalentines@visionrcl.org.uk
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FUSION FEST 
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TRUE VOICES 

We’re on the web: 

http://www.ichs.org.uk/ 

Phone: 020 8551 6496 

Fax: 020 8503 9960 

Email: enquiries@ichs.org.uk  


